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Lorcher Krone Riesling QbA trocken 2016      Score 96 

Please be patient because this is a great wine that needs time in bottle to reveal its true riches. Very 

smoky, dried lemon peel and the wildest herbs on the planet. Very racy and long super-mineral finish. 

Best from 2018 through 2040. 

 

Lorcher Schlossberg Riesling Auslese 2016      Score 96 

In spite of the rich dried fruit aromas, this is a sleek and subtle auslese, but the balance is nearly 

perfect. Lemon cream and minty freshness at the very long, clean finish. Best through 2040.  

 

Lorchhäuser Seligmacher Riesling QbA 2016      Score 95 

One of the most remarkable new dry wines from the Rheingau. Stunning super-mineral nose, enormous 

depth yet super-delicate and elegant. Racy and filigree finish. 

 

Lorcher Schlossberg Riesling QbA 2016      Score 95 

Juicy, yet sleek and very elegatn with generous, but delicate fruit character, then a very long whiplash 

finish that's packed with minerals. Drink through 2035.  

 

Lorcher Schlossberg Riesling Spätlese 2016     Score 95 

Spätlese isn't exactly a romantic wine category, but this is a super-elegant wine with very delicate 

peach and berry notes.  

 

Lorch Riesling QbA Trocken 2016       Score 93 

Serious depth and ripeness for a village wine with elegant acidity and a powerful herbal-mineral finish. 

Drink through 2025. 

 

Elements Rheingau Riesling QbA Trocken 2016     Score 93 

A super-fine peachy nose, then a great harmony of fruit and elegant acidity. Long finish with serious 

depth. 

 

Kiedrich Riesling QbA Trocken 2016       Score 92 

Very fresh and crisp with delicate fruit and a long very clean finish with herbal and tart peach notes.  

 

Weissburgunder Lorcher Krone QbA Trocken 2016    Score 92 

Thanks to the intense flinty note and rather full body, you could mistake this for a Chablis Premier Cru. 

Ripe and substantial with a long powerful mineral finish. Drink through 2021. 

 

Lorcher Wisperwind Riesling QbA off dry 2016      Score 91 

The perfect introduction to the sleek and cool wines from northern tip of the Rhiengau. Racy acidity 

and great balance just the other side of dry with a fresh mint and mineral finish. Drink through 2021. 

 

Rheingau Riesling QbA Trocken 2016      Score 91 

Intense licorice note, bright white fruits, and considerable substance for the moderate alcohol content. 

Long finish. Drink through 2021. 

 

Mellifluous Elements Rheingau Riesling QbA off dry 2016    Score 91 

Crisp acidity and very bright white fruit aromas make this an easy wine to enjoy. Well balanced. Drink 

through 2021.  

 

Silvaner Lorchhäuser Seligmacher QbA Trocken 2016    Score 91 

Subtle mirabelle and lees nose. Full body with modest acidity, but the finish is anything but broad or 

heavy. Best through 2023.  


